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OUTREACH
Toiletry Pantry
Our next Toiletry Pantry will be Wednesday, April 3 from 5:00-6:30. Please arrive around
4:45 if you are helping. Just a reminder – we are starting to keep track of volunteer hours to
assist in writing future grant proposals – time spent shopping, setting up and taking down the
pantry, and volunteering during the pantry should be reported to Bonnie.
Chosen
Meals will be served at Chosen on April 10th and 11th. See Sign-up Sheets on the board.

Impacting at the Crossroads of Five Points and Tuley Road
“All-Stars” Mentoring Outreach
Disciples Christian Church will step forward as “All-Star” mentors to support 16 children and
families of Crawford Woods and Fairfield East Elementary schools located at the Crossroads
of Five Points and Tuley Road. This outreach ministry is providing kids an opportunity to
improve their success in their reading/writing, math and science state assessments. This
ministry also develops a relationship that tells these families that we believe that loving our
neighbor’s means stepping in to support them where they have a need.
As a church mentor team, we will provide two nights of review for each subject close to the
school district testing dates along with a fifteen minute break with a healthy snack. All
sessions will be held at Disciples Christian Church from 6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
The Reading and Writing Session will be held Monday, April 8 and Tuesday, April 9, 2019.
The Science sessions will be held on Wednesday, April 10, 2019 and Thursday, April 11,
2019. Our final session, Mathematics will be held Tuesday, April 16, 2019 and Wednesday,
April 17, 2019.
Due to Claudette’s injury, there is a need for an additional mentor for the Reading and
Writing sessions on April 8th and 9th. If you can help out, please notify Terry White.
Our church is providing open arms and guess who is helping filling it…the people of God.
Way to go Disciples Christian Church!

Community Meals
Look at those smiles! Last month was our final Community Meal Prep!

Habitat for Humanity – Rock the Block
It’s hard to believe that the Rock the Block Habitat for Humanity Event is less than two weeks
away! Rock the Block is a neighborhood clean-up day with exterior home repair and
maintenance. This year’s event is Saturday, April 13, from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. They now have
21 homeowner sites registered. 205 volunteers are pre-registered with 293 (mostly in large
groups) reserved. They have enough volunteers that there is now a wait list. Finally, the
lunch crew is (mostly) registered and ready to go! In addition to the 15 DCC people on the
lunch crew, 5 people from the Fairfield Fire Corps will be joining us to help prepare and
deliver the lunches. Terry White will be leading a crew that will do some work around the
outside of the church. This link will take you to a map of the area so you can see where
everything will be located!
http://bit.ly/RTBFivePoints
If you have registered to volunteer using the paper release form (and I’m aware of that), I will
be sending you emails as they come so that you have pertinent information about parking,
etc. If you registered online, you should be getting those emails directly since Habitat has
your email address. To date, this is the lunch crew plus Terry White, Lori Hurst and Todd
Richards. If anyone else needs me to be sending emails, let me (Diane) know. NOTE – you
need to sign a release to be officially volunteered – filling out the interest form that we gave
out earlier this year isn’t enough. I have extra copies of that form. Technically, registration
closes March 29 – but if a member of our church still wants to register, I can probably make
that happen. At this point, volunteers have been assigned to all the home sites. They are
still assigning volunteers to the clean-up crews.

A few things are happening around that church before the event that you may want to be
aware of.
-

Boxes that will be used to deliver the lunches are in the Fellowship Hall already.

-

The big refrigerator in the kitchen has been emptied (items put in the small
refrigerator), to provide room for the lunch food that will be purchased and brought
to the church on the 12th.

-

There will be a Crew Leader Training Session at the church on Friday, April 5th
from 12 – 3.

-

A large quantity of water bottles will be delivered and stored on the main floor of
the church a few days prior to the event. They will be gone by Sunday.

-

A load of mulch will be delivered just prior to the event (to be used by the crew at
the church.) It will be cleaned up by Sunday.

On Saturday, April 13th the event will be from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm. Volunteer check-in starts
at 8:00 am. You’ll get a Rock the Block T-shirt and coffee, water and a light breakfast will be
served. Lenox Road next to the church will be closed and you will not be able to park at the
church (you should be able to do a drop-off). Please carpool to one of the parking areas
listed in the emails I’ll send. Lighthouse Baptist is one option and will have a shuttle bus.
They are also working on getting some golf carts that would allow us to be transported from
other parking areas, more on that later. Right at 9:00 the speeches will start and by 9:30,
people will be heading to job sites and the lunch crew will be headed to our Fellowship Hall.
(Of course as Jen says, the event starts promptly at 9:00 and by 9:01 we’ll be off the
schedule!). Lunches will be delivered to the job sites between 11:30 and 12:30. Lunch for
the clean-up crews and others will be outside at the church. At that point the lunch crew will
be pretty much done! You may be able to volunteer elsewhere, or you can hang around for
the closing speeches at 2:30 – 3:00 or go home.
Questions? See Diane, Terry, Dean or Todd

Easter Special Offering
The Easter Special Offering will be received on April 14th and 21st.
This offering supports General Ministries of the Church.
“I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them
bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do nothing.” – John 15:5
NRSV
As Disciples, we all benefit from the fruit, the gifts, of our general ministries. These
fruits are made possible only through the connections and support that grow in collaboration
with our regions and congregations. This Easter, let us reflect on the transformative ways
that we have been impacted by those ministries, and by the fruits of our shared work.
Our general ministries provide critical resources to Disciples congregations, like stewardship
campaign materials, loans and financial services, and space for community building around
shared values and traditions.
Our ministries can bear these fruits because of our shared root system. We are rooted in
Christ. As one branch of our vine grows, we can share more fruit with more people, from our
doorsteps to the ends of the earth.
This Holy Week let us give of our own fruits to tend to the whole. Our ministries grow through
your tending, nurturing, and caring. Your gifts to the Easter offering can transform our shared
work.
Please give generously to this year’s Easter Offering.

EDUCATION & FELLOWSHIP
St. Patrick’s Baked Potato Luncheon
On Sunday, March 17, 2019, Disciples Christian Church celebrated their
annual St. Patrick's Day Baked Potato Luncheon. The luncheon raised $281
to send our church youth to Camp this upcoming summer. Baked potatoes
and fresh salad with all the fixings was served after church service. Delicious
coconut cake, homemade blueberry pie, pistachio pudding and a wonderful
whipped dessert with a pecan sandies crust was served. Yum Yum!
Thanks to all who participated, contributed and served this delicious
luncheon.
A great time of fun and fellowship for all!

Camp Fund
We had $196.66 in the Camp Fund to start with and raised $281 with the St. Patrick’s Day
lunch, but that’s not quite enough. We need $80 more to cover fees to send Tanner and
Payton to camp this year, even with applying for camp scholarships. If you would like to
donate to this fund please mark your donation as “Camp Fund”.

Men’s Group
We had another small group, but in exciting and energetic group - Thank You! We welcome
ALL the men of the church to participate. We normally meet on the second Tuesday in of the
month at 7 PM at the church, unless otherwise announced or for an outing. This month,
there is a conflict with the All-Star Test Prep, so we will not meet on that date. TBD on if a
meeting will be held this month.
We are looking to do an outing for all of the men to attend the major league soccer team,
FCC game to be played at UC Nippert Stadium on Saturday, May 11th at 1 PM against the
Montréal Impact. Come join us for a time of fun and fellowship. If you are interested, please
let John or Terry know, so that we can plan appropriately.
We will be meeting with the men from the Kemper Road Disciples of Christ in the next month
or so. They would like to talk with us about our group and how we got our group up and
running and how things have gone since we began about a year and a half ago. They would
also like to hear what we have done as a group and what we are currently involved in.
We will be working on a Box Fan Ministry this summer. We are working on all the details and
a fundraiser to pay for the fans. We'd like you to be a fan of the Are You Cool? Group. We
will be working with the Township as well as other organizations to identify individuals that

have a true need for a fan. We will have certain criteria such as to look for and we will look to
serve the elderly and those with medical reasons first. Please let John know if you would like
to contribute – Thank You!!!
We will be in working on ideas to celebrate our Mothers for Mother's Day, May 12th, if you
are a female and have nurtured a young life, whether one of yours or others - we want to
celebrate your importance in the lives of youth.
Our next meeting is Tuesday - April 9th at 7 PM @ DCC. Please
join us!!! You'll find it's a fun time of fellowship. If you’re a man
and a man of God - You need to be there.

Man Of God

Blessings to all!
Next meeting will be April 9th at 7 PM at DCC.
The Men’s Group
Care Ministry
How About. . .?
“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. Stop judging and you will not be judged.
Stop condemning and you will not be condemned. Forgive and you will be forgiven.”
—Luke 6: 36-37

Art by Sister Renee Yann
For me, this Gospel passage goes straight to the heart of how we might embody Mercy.
How? It seems pretty obvious: by being merciful as our God is merciful, by not judging
others, by not condemning others, by forgiving others, by giving to others all that we can

give. Although we should work toward this all year long, it is especially fitting during the
season of Lent and Easter.
And our motivation is not so that God will do these things for us but because we believe
being merciful is how God really is—and we would like to be, to live like that.
But how do we not judge? Are we not critical thinkers who draw conclusions and make
decisions? How can we be truly merciful as our God is merciful? What about situations
where, from our perspective, it seems that someone is not acting as merciful as we would
like?
Maybe in these situations we could “judge” the actions but not leap to personal conclusions
about the person involved. Maybe we could give another the benefit of the doubt. Maybe we
could trust in the goodwill of the other.
What do you think? How would you finish the sentence “Maybe I could…?”
How about ending all conclusions, no matter what they may be? How about just being
present and listening? How about giving the other a full measure, a generous helping of
love?
How do you think you could really live a life of Mercy?

WORSHIP
Worship Leader Schedule
Apr.

7 Jeri Pendergest
14 Jill White
21 Margaret Adamson
28 Dean Schmidt
May 5 Cindy Williams
12 Terry White
19 Pete Ayers
26 Jan Richards

608-5859
829-5690
939-2213
777-3738
680-5767
829-5690
777-8530
777-7436

Maundy Thursday Service
Maundy Thursday begins the three sacred days of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in Holy
Week, in which the central events prior to the Resurrection are commemorated. We will

meditate on Jesus’ Last Supper and the moments leading up to Good Friday using the
ancient form of Tenebrae. Twelve candles are used to remind us of the twelve apostles. As
scripture is read detailing the events, these candles are extinguished in order to symbolize
the darkness that came upon the earth as Christ was crucified. One candle, the Christ
Candle, remains lit reminding us of the true light which is never extinguished. Join us on
Thursday, April 18, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday Sensory Experience
Good Friday services are held for Christians to walk with Christ as they recall the nailing of
Jesus to the cross and its significance for believers. We cannot simply go from Palm Sunday
to Easter Sunday without experiencing Christ’s path to the cross. This year there will be two
opportunities to experience Good Friday. One is through a multi-sensory experience through
different stations that recall events of the day in scripture. The sanctuary will be set up with
thirteen stations for individuals to experience at their own speed from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm on
Friday, April 19, 2019. Rev Goodwin will be present for prayer or assistance.
The other Good Friday option is to attend the District Good Friday Service on Friday, April
19, 2019 at Compass Christian Church (formerly Tylersville Road Christian Church). The
service will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will include the seven last words of Christ.

PASTOR’S PONDERINGS
We are four weeks into our Lenten Sermon Series called, “God on the Move.” Our
exploration of the text has led us on a journey with Christ in his path to the cross while
illuminating that God is on the move in our very midst. God is moving in the desert; past all
the obstacles, over the fence and down the road her in Hamilton and Fairfield Township.
Don’t miss the chance to grow in faith and move a little closer in your relationship with God
and Jesus Christ this Lenten Season. The momentum is growing and we are ready to share
our past memories, present hopes and future dreams for Disciples Christian Church with one
another. Following Easter Sunday (April 21st!), we will have sharing small groups that will
work on the future of our church. Everyone is invited to participate in these groups and share
their dreams. A sign-up sheet and more information will be available in the weeks to come.
As your pastor, I am excited for what is already happening and what is to come for Disciples
Christian Church.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS
Church Office Closed
The church office will be closed on Monday in celebration of the Easter holiday. Normal office
hours will resume on Tuesday.

Bonnie’s Leave
Bonnie’s Back!!!!! Back to her regular schedule! Office Hours will return to
Monday and Wednesday mornings from 8 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
There may be times where meetings or counseling sessions fall into these times as well,
please, call to ensure she is available to meet. Bonnie can be reached during and outside of
office hours on her cell phone (570)250-3057.
Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee (consisting of Kathy Baughman, Cindy Williams, Diane Kinner
and Bonnie Goodwin) in conjunction with the Elders have started putting together a slate of
officers for the 2019-2020 year. Our goal is to have this information together in time for a
June 2, 2019 Congregational Meeting. There are several positions to fill and a limited
number of people to ask. If you are asked to take a position, please give it your prayerful
consideration.
March 2019 Financial Report
Simplified Report – We’ve now had 3 months where adjusted expenses exceed adjusted
income. But, I’m not including the amount we need to take from investments to cover our
budget, and in 2019, that number is much higher than in earlier years. I don’t include this
because I don’t know how much of the budgeted amount we’ll actually need to use. If it was
included, I’d be adding in $1,242 to income each month, and this month doesn’t look too bad.
Expenses do tend to be higher in the first quarter due to propane costs, insurance, taxes,
licenses, copier contract, etc. - Things that occur at this time of year. Hopefully next month
will look better.
Checking Account Balance at 3/31/2019: $9,860.03
Investment Account Balance (DCEF): $288,033.74
March Income (Offerings): $6,941.36 actual, $8,339.97 adjusted
March Expenses/Outreach: $8,993.67 actual, $9,226.67 adjusted
* Adjusted takes into consideration early offerings and the amount from investments in the
budget and pro-rates these throughout the year. For expenses the insurance cost expense
is pro-rated throughout the year and unusual, unplanned expenses may be excluded as
noted below. This provides a better month - to - month picture of how we're doing than the
actual numbers.

Trustee Report
The Trustees continue to work on items identified last year as needing to be done. We now
have a signed contract with Willie Chandler (one of our neighbors) to more the lawn, the
urinal in the upstairs men’s room has been repaired and in the next month work will be done
on the landscaping (in conjunction with Rock the Block), and on ordering then installing a
handrail for the right side of the stairway. In addition to this, Todd has done quite a bit of
work to help mitigate the water problems we have downstairs. At this point, we’ve done what
we can without incurring a very large expense. The bags will remain on the floor through the
spring to catch any water that might leak in.
With Mike Rosser’s resignation, we needed to find a new Trustee.
Pete Ayers has agreed to fill that position for the remainder of Mike’s
term.
The Trustees are working on Building Usage Policies, and with warmer
weather coming will begin to address the HVAC issues we had last
summer.
New Flags
If you haven't noticed, Disciples Christian Church has two new flags.
The two new flags were replaced the first week of March. Thanks to
Dean Schmidt who placed the new flags on the poles! Thanks Dean!
News from the Region – March 20, 2019
Dear Friends,
Earlier today we posted through our social media accounts the updated balance of the Camp
Christian Mortgage Loan, which was $3,231.25.
Before we could even send an email to you all with that information, a very generous
individual sent in a donation for exactly $3,231.25.
Which means that the MORTGAGE LOAN IS OFFICIALLY PAID OFF!!
In less than one year, you all raised $211,923.65 to help secure the future of Camp
Christian.
We are beyond in awe of the love and support you have shown for Camp.
You all are AMAZING and we are glad to have each and every one of you in the extended
Camp Christian Family!!
Now, let's keep that passion alive with another great summer of Camp Christian fun! Camp
thrives because of the active participation of people like you. Don't stop telling your

congregations, friends, family, and communities about the life-changing events Camp has to
offer all year long.
Peace and God Bless,
Camp Christian
A Message from John Pendergest
Whether you call him God, Yahweh, Shaddai or Jehovah, you are referencing Our Father in
Heaven. God and his son Jesus both teach us to be merciful, to forgive and to love. Jesus in
Hebrew is described as a masculine name derived from "to rescue and/or to deliver." Is that
not what Jesus did for us, to rescue and deliver us from sin and slavery to an opportunity of
everlasting life in heaven. Another name would also describe Jesus and that is Lior, which in
Hebrew means "my light or I have it light", which Jesus is as He said, "I am the way, the truth
and the light" and he that follows the light will have everlasting life.
The season of lent is a time that we're to be on the move with our relationship with God,
drawing closer every day as we prepare ourselves for the dying and resurrection of our Lord
Jesus. We look upon his journey and ministry and we focus upon these 40 days that start on
Ash Wednesday. This time is to mirror the 40 days that Jesus spent fasting in the wilderness.
It is a time for us to reflect on the challenges and sacrifices of Jesus and to make
preparations not only for the crucifixion of Christ, but the celebration of Easter.
Lent is marked by many religions by fasting both from food and festivities. There are
variations with different religions as to who, when, and what guidelines are to be met. For
example, in many religions those of ages 18 to 59 that are to fast on Ash Wednesday, Good
Friday, and all the Fridays of Lent and for those 60 and above only have to fast on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday. In the Catholic Church, it is very similar, but the beginning age
is 14. As another example, in the Louisiana fish is replaced with alligator, while they can have
fish and shrimp as well. In recent years, the fasting or giving up of something has been
altered or substituted with the doing something special or extra, something that you would
normally not do, or something that you should do or practice and try to do better. In the Care
Ministry portion of the newsletter, I talk about being merciful like God and his son Jesus; to
try to have or show more grace and mercy toward others and not so judgmental. Try doing
this, not just for Lent, but for the whole year. Try using Lent as an opportunity to try not to be
judgmental of others and hopefully this will become more of a habit. Please pray the
following”
O Most Holy Trinity, as many times as I breathe, as many times as my heart beats, as
many times as my blood pulsates through my body, so many thousand times do I want
to glorify your mercy.
I want to be completely transformed into your mercy and to be your living reflection, O
Lord. May the greatest of all divine attributes, that of your unfathomable mercy, pass
through my heart and soul to my neighbor.

Help me, O Lord, that my eyes may be merciful, so that I may never suspect or judge
from appearances, but look for what is beautiful in my neighbors’ souls and come to
their rescue.
Help me, O Lord, that my heart may be merciful so that I myself may feel all the
sufferings of my neighbor. I will refuse my heart to no one. I will be sincere even with
those who, I know, will abuse my kindness. And I will lock myself up in the most
merciful heart of Jesus. I will bear my own suffering in silence. May your mercy, O
Lord, rest upon me.
O my Jesus, transform me into yourself, for you can do all things.
Amen!!!
Blessings!
John Pendergest
Commissioned Minister/Pastor

BIRTHDAYS
April
John Pendergest
Cliff Shanholtzer

2
17

May
Nancy Ayers
Will Bennett
Frankie Ittel
Claudette Thomas
Margaret Adamson

7
11
18
23
27

PRAYER REQUESTS
Claudette Thomas, Gloria Bloomer, Will Bennett, Nancy Kibler* (Jill’s Mother), Gerald Brown*
(Jeri Pendergest’s Father), Logan Gephart (Ittel’s Grandson). Sadie (Friend of the Ittel’s),
Cassie (Jana Mullin’s Neighbor), Martha (Claudette Thomas’ Cousin), Deb Owens and Jo
Jones (Friends of the Goodwin’s), Family of Tammy Tschour (Todd Richards’ Cousin’s ExWife), Ed Tschour (Todd Richards’ Cousin), Lila (Friend of the Richards’), Employees at
Lifeway Christian Stores which are closing.

APRIL CALENDAR
Apr

3

Apr 5
Apr 7
Apr 8
Apr 9
Apr 10

Apr 11
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

13
14
16
17
18
19

Apr 21
Apr 22
Apr 28
Apr 29
May 1

2:00 pm Rock The Block Meeting
5:00 pm Toiletry Pantry (arrive at 4:45)
12:00 pm Rock the Block Crew Training
10:45 am Worship
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Reading and Writing (arrive at 5:45)
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Reading and Writing (arrive at 5:45)
2:00 pm Rock The Block Meeting
5:30 pm Serve at Chosen
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Science (arrive at 5:45)
5:30 pm Serve at Chosen
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Science (arrive at 5:45)
9:00 am ROCK THE BLOCK (Volunteers arrive between 8:00-9:00 am)
10:45 am Worship – Palm Sunday
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Math (arrive at 5:45)
6:00 pm All-Star Test Prep – Math (arrive at 5:45)
7:30 pm Maundy Thursday Service
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm Good Friday Sensory Experience
7:00 pm District 12 Good Friday Service at Compass Christian (Tylersville Road)
10:45 am Worship – Easter Sunday
Church Office Closed – Easter Monday
10:45 am Worship
12:15 pm Trustee Meeting
10:00 am Newsletter Deadline
Earlybird Deadline for Camp Applications
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Hamilton, OH 45015

